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. ft r school Going places: Llfe a e 

Working with a newspaper article 
COMPREHENSION 

ß rn SB P· 90/1 dl' e "Got past clearing? Now comes the gap . . · of the hea in . a) Read the art1cle on p. 85. Explain the meaning d 
I hrases in a dictIonary. year - and it's not just about fun". Look up unknown wor s p 

· d th ossible reasons for his attitude. Consider 
b) Speculate on the author's attitude towards the top1c an e P h . . 

1
. ) · t· l iving a short summary, ere In Ita Ics . 

the article 's by-line, too (line of text accompanymg an ar 1c e g 

11 rn sB p. 9012 
Tick ( ✓ ) the sentence that best sums up the content of the article. 

The newspaper article "Got past clearing7 Now comes the gap year - and it's not just about fun" by Stephen Bleach , published in the online edition of The Sunday Times on 20th August 2017, deals with ... 

D ... the shift in the meaning of a gap year from having fun to improving one's career opportunities. 0 ... how a gap year offers the only chance to bolster one's CV. D ... the issue that gap years offered by private companies don't do any good at all. D ... the shift from doing gap years abroad towards placements in Great Britain . 

ANALYSIS 

n rn sB p. 9213 

According to the descriptions of the types of articles (SB p 92) characteri·ze th t f · l h d , · , e ypeo artIceat an . 

o rn sB p. 9214 

a) Read the article again and identify passages that express eith f .. . . . er acts or opinions Wnte down examples w1th l1ne numbers. Be able to expta·in h • · your c 0Ice. 

b) Based on your findings in a), analyse whether the a t· l • . . r ic e is b1ased or t Describe the effect on you as a reader. no . 
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STEPHEN BLEACH The Sunday Times, 20 August, 2017 

Got past clearing?1 Now comes the gap year - and it's not just about fun 

Time off before university used to mean a non-stop party, but the Jobs market demands more now 

In years gone by, gap years meant 12 months of full
moon parties in Thailand and cannabis-infused lassi 
in India. But as students contemplate2 their future 
after last week's A-level results, those considering 

months. He went for a conventional backpacking 
trip through Thailand and Vietnam afterwards but 
told The Sunday Times: "I struggled to find meaning 

50 in that travel. lt was just about having fun rather 
than making a difference to people's lives." 5 travelling are taking their break more seriously: 

these days the gap year is all about your CV. 
_,.,It's been a really noticeable change;' says Tim Fryer 
of student travel specialist STA. "We've seen a shift 
away from a gap year centred around hedonism.3 

10 Now those taking time out after A-levels, or after 
their degree, are choosing their trip with one eye 
on what they 're going to teil their future employers. 
They're Iooking for skills and qualities they can 

So what are the options for students who want 
to make that year out count? They should choose 
carefully. Hundreds of volunteering, training and 

55 working packages are on offer, many from private 
companies that expect to make a profit. Some have 
been accused of caring more about making travellers 
feel virtuous than doing any tangible9 good. 
Pod Volunteer [ ... ] is a non-profit organisation 

demonstrate. lt' s alrnost a stepping stone4 on your 60 that is recruiting for trips to help conserve desert 
15 career." elephants in Namibia, teach sport in Nepal, collect 

Emma Bey.non of the gap-year organiser Bunac 
agrees. "Our biggest growth area is internships," 
she says. "Today's gappers are less interested in 
traditional backpacker jobs like bar work. They 

10 want to do things that will benefit their career, even 
if they're unpaid:' 
The hard-headed5 approach is at odds6 with 

wildlife data in Belize and support children's care 
centres in Ghana. 
The charity Lattitude [ ... ] has been sending 

65 volunteers overseas since 1972, and ensures the 
projects and schools where they work genuinely 
request their assistance rather than seeing them as a 
source offunding, which is not always the case. [ .. . ] 

the traditional gap-year traveller' s approach to Agencies, including Bunac, can help arrange career
work, which often involved a fortnight' s token7 

10 building work placements abroad but it is quite 
1s volunteering during a six-month holiday. 

''A gap year can be so much more, if you plan it 
weil," says Stefan Wathan of the Year Out Group. 
''We've had hundreds of young people signing up 
to ski instructor programmes in north America, for 

" instance, and yacht crewing courses." 
Employers are all in favour. ''.A gap year can be a really 
helpful addition to a CV if it includes experiences 
of work," says Sarah Hathaway, of the Association 
of Graduate Recruiters. "That could include 

' 1 volunteering, which helps build someone's skills 
base. Employers want to see evidence of leadership, 
problem-solving and dealing with conflict." 
Paul Drechsler, president of the business lobby group 
the CBI8

, says: "I'd view experiencing other cultures 
'
0 positively, but volunteering and social action are 
very important too, doing some work in the service 
of others." : 

More work and less play can even provide a more 
satisfyi . • ers ng expenence, accordmg to some gapp · 

'
5 1'oml( · al enelm, 22, worked with Raleigh Internation 
renovating cornrnunity facilities in Borneo for two 

possible to do it under your own steam10• Australia 
is the long-established favourite, with a working 
holiday visa scheme that allows travellers aged 18-
30 to work for up to 12 months [ ... ]. New Zealand 

15 off ers working holiday visas to UK citizens. Canada 
is popular too, although perrnits11 for paid jobs are 
in short supply. [ .. . ] 
[ ... ] [Y]ou don't have to go abroad to advance 
[your career]. The Year in Industry [ ... ] runs gap-

80 year placements in Britain at füms such as Shell, 
Rolls-Royce and Network Rail, in everything from 
computing and engineering to marketing and 
logistics. Warning: tie-dye12 T-shirts will not go 

down well. 13 

05 According to the travel trade body ABTA, 14 Thailand 
has replaced hard-working Australia as the top 
choice for British backpackers seeking to kick back 
abroad rather than bolster15 their CVs. If that's what 
you opt for, 16 the flow of cocktails should certainly 

90 
make for a memorable year. Just hope the hangover 
doesn't kick in when you try to start a career. 

Annotations 
' clearing (n) = 

system used by 
universities to fill the 
remain ing available 
undergraduate 
places before 
the start of the 
academic year 

2 to contemplate (v) = 
think about 

3 hedonism (n) = 
to enjoy life to the 
fullest 

• stepping stone (n) = 
something that 
helps you to 
progress towards 
achieving something 

5 hard-headed (adj) = 
practical and 
realistic 

' to be at odds 
(idiom)= 
to disagree 

7 token (here): (adj) = 
used to describe 
something that is 
done with very little 
effort and only to 
give the appearance 
that an effort is 
being made 

• CBI (n) = 
Confederation of 
British Industry 

9 tangible (adj) = 
clear enough to 
be easily seen or 
noticed 

10 under one's own 
steam (idiom) = 
to do something 
without help 

" permit (n) = 
official document 
giving someone 
authorization to do 
something 

" tie-dye (v) = 
to make a pattern 
on a piece of 
material by tying 
string around it and 
colouring it with dye 

13 to go down weil 
(Idiom)= 
to make a good 
impression 

"ABTA (n) = 
Association of 
British Travel Agents 

'
5 to bolster (v) = 
to improve 
something 

" to opt (for) (v) = 
to choose sth . 
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